Student Instructions for Lab Class on a Quiz Day

Please locate and occupy your assigned seat.
All iPods, cell phones, smart watches, and similary devices must be on the floor or put away in a bag.
No food or drink allowed.
Use Firefox; Click the link for MAC 1105

During the "practice time", before the quiz starts, refer to your Lecture Class examples; use own paper.
Assignments may not be started early.
No hand-held calculators may be used; use calculator on computer.
Be sure to grade your assignment.
Don't leave before you see your grade.
Put scrap paper in the box as you leave.

Student Instructions for Lab Class on Test Day

Please locate and occupy your assigned seat.
All iPods, cell phones, smart watches, and similar devices must be on the floor or put away in a bag.
No food or drink allowed.
Use Firefox; Click the link for MAC 1105

You have 55 minutes to login, take test, grade.
Notes must be put away when enter classroom.
No hand-held calculators may be used; use calculator on computer.
Be sure to grade your assignment.
Don't leave before you see your grade.
Put scrap paper in the box as you leave.
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